In 1952, Paul Giovagnoli, the founder of Master Pitching Machine, built his first baseball pitching machine in Topeka, Kansas. Little did he know that his simple design was about to change the game. *His arm-style machine, soon widely known as the “Iron Mike”, was affordable, reliable, and built to last.* It quickly gave rise to America’s batting cage industry. Over the last 65 years, Master Pitching Machine has built a reputation for making pitching machines that are widely regarded as the world’s finest. We firmly believe that you gain and keep loyal customers by offering the best products at the best price with the best service.
A tradition of quality and commitment. Over the last 65 years, we’ve sold more commercial batting cages and arm-style machines than anyone else in the world.
THE MOST NATURAL WAY TO TRAIN

Great hitting starts with great timing. A batter must carefully watch the pitcher’s arm and the release of the ball to learn when to start a swing and how to shift their weight at just the right moment. An arm-style machine is the only way to develop that same sense of timing with every pitch. It’s the realistic motion that lets you practice the same fundamentals in the cage as you’ll use on the field. And it’s why our Iron Mike™ machines are the first choice of professional players and coaches worldwide.

MODEL MP-6

IDEAL FOR TEAM USE
25-80+ MPH
- 600 baseball or 400 softball capacity
- Iron Mike arm and hand system
- Can pitch baseball, fast pitch softball, and slow pitch softball*
- Built-in remote control with 80’ cord
- Includes hold-down clips for permanent installation
- Includes lockable arm cover
- Made in the USA

* Additional hands are needed to convert between baseball, fast pitch softball, and slow pitch softball. Slow pitch softball also requires an additional ball stop. All styles throw with an overhand motion.

MODEL MP-6 Item #761-102, 57”H x 44”W x 59”L (Shipping Wt. 620 lbs.).......... $3,395.00

POSITIVE FEED CONTROL UNIT
For use with MP-6. Ensures that seamed balls will flow properly. It is a standard feature on the MP-4. Item #762-563.......... $150.00
The MP-4 is our top of the line hopper-fed machine. It has the same features as the MP-6, with these added benefits:

- Extra reinforcements on the frame of the machine to protect against batted balls.
- Includes our Positive Feed Control which ensures good ball flow when using seamed balls.
- Made in the USA

**MODEL MP-4**  
Item #761-103, 57”H x 44”W x 59”L  
(Shipping Wt. 625 lbs.) $3,745.00

We also offer coin-operated equipment. Please call us at **800.878.8228** or go to **masterpitch.com** for more information.

---

I like the arm machines because you see the arm and anticipate. Master Pitching Machine makes a great arm machine.”

– Ted Williams, from the book *Disciple of a Master*
With its heavily built frame and mechanically simple design, the Iron Mike™ has proven to have the lowest operating cost of any machine on the market. While wheel-type machines often start at a lower price, they require added accessories like ball feeders, and have more expensive parts that can fail. When properly maintained, which is very easy to learn and do on your own, our machines have been known to last for decades.

MODEL MP-5

PERFECT FOR INDIVIDUAL USE
25-80+ MPH

- 38 baseball or 28 softball capacity
- Iron Mike arm and hand system
- Can pitch baseball, fast pitch softball, and slow pitch softball*
- Built-in remote control with 80’ cord
- Includes 4-wheel transport system for easy moving
- Includes lockable arm cover
- Made in the USA

* Additional hands are needed to convert between baseball, fast pitch softball, and slow pitch softball. Slow pitch softball also requires an additional ball stop. All styles throw with an overhand motion.

MODEL MP-5  Item #761-104. 56”H x 30”W x 55”L
(Shipping Wt. 530 lbs.) ................. $2,795.00

BALL FEED ENHANCER
For use with the MP5. Ensures that seamed balls will flow properly.
Item #762-600....... $100.00
THE RIGHT PLACE TO START

The joy of hitting starts early, so we developed a machine that was portable enough, yet still durable enough, to help train young sluggers in back yards and on ball fields anywhere. These smaller machines still feature our exclusive Iron Mike™ Pitching Arm, so kids see a true wind up and delivery – just like they see from a real pitcher. It’s the only proven way to teach kids proper fundamentals, right from the start.

MODEL C-82

COMPACT YOUTH TRAINER
20-60 MPH
• Designed for on-field or backyard practice
• 28 baseball or 20 softball capacity
• Iron Mike arm and hand system
• Can pitch baseball, fast pitch softball, and slow pitch softball*
• Throws baseballs, softballs, and polyballs
• Includes 2-wheel transport system for easy moving
• Includes lockable arm cover
• Made in the USA

* Baseball and fast pitch softball use the same hand. An additional hand and ball stop are needed for slow pitch softball. All styles throw with an overhand motion.

MODEL C-82  Item #762-006. 36”H x 20”W x 35”L
Shipping Wt. 175 lbs............. $1,350.00
*Not recommended for high school baseball or fast pitch softball programs

REMOTE CONTROL WITH 80’ CORD
• Adds the ability to start and stop the machine from the batter’s area

Item #762-013. (Shipping Wt. 13 lbs.) ............. $125.00
Standard on all machines except the C-82.

Training machines are equipped with a remote control for personal training purposes. They are not equipped with the proper controls to make them suitable for commercial batting cage use in which the general public has access to the equipment.
TRAINING GEAR THAT’S IRON MIKE™ TOUGH

Master Pitching Machine has built a reputation for making pitching machines that are affordable, reliable, and built to last. We believe that the same qualities that have made the Iron Mike the favorite of professional players and coaches should extend to all of your training gear. With that in mind, we are excited to offer a collection of equipment and accessories that are Iron Mike tough. Like our pitching machines, these items will perform up to the highest standards, day in and day out. Our goal is, and always will be, your satisfaction. So, whether you are wanting something for the backyard or needing to outfit a full training facility, please let our representatives help you select the gear that’s right for you.
BASEBALLS AND SOFTBALLS

We’ve been in the batting cage business from the very beginning and can recommend the perfect ball for your training needs.

IRON MIKE™ DIMPLED BASEBALL

Despite looking similar, all dimpled baseballs are definitely not the same. Our exclusive Iron Mike™ dimpled baseball is time tested and has proven to be the most durable dimpled ball on the market. Its unique formula gives it a slight squeeze to ensure it will not dent aluminum bats, yet still feels solid on contact. It will minimize stinging from the bat and reduce wear and tear on the hands and wrists when taking a lot of reps. Recommended for all ages. Official size and weight. Tough and durable, it is our top selling baseball.

#762-107 ............... $29.95 per dozen

IRON MIKE 12” DIMPLED SOFTBALL

Our Iron Mike™ dimpled softball is the softball equivalent of our Iron Mike™ dimpled baseball. Just like our dimpled baseball, the unique formula of this ball will not dent bats, yet still feels solid on contact. It is suitable for both fast pitch softball and slow pitch softball and is recommended for all ages. Official size and weight.

#762-191 ............... $33.95 per dozen
**BADEN DIMPLED BASEBALL**

When you want the durability of a dimpled baseball but the look of a traditional ball, this is an excellent choice. It is a white dimpled ball that features red dimpled seams. It has a slight squeeze to ensure that it will not dent bats, but still feels solid on contact. Regulation size and weight.

#762-297 ............... $39.95 per dozen

---

**CHAMPRO CBB-HSJ HIGH SCHOOL GAME BASEBALL**

This is an NFHS approved ball designed for on field use in high school and lower levels. It features a more durable full grain leather cover, double cushion cork center, 50% wool windings, and regulation raised seams. Excellent practice ball that can also be used in high school games. Official size and weight.

#762-902 ............... $59.95 per dozen

---

**PRO NINE PITCHING MACHINE BALL**

This is the most durable seamed leather baseball available and was designed specifically for pitching machine use. The key is low profile Kevlar stitching to complement the full grain leather cover and cork and rubber core center. The stitching is usually the first thing to go, so this special construction is the secret to its durability. Official size and weight.

#762-900 ............... $46.95 per dozen

---

**CHAMPRO CBB-200 YOUTH PRACTICE BASEBALL**

This ball is designed for on field use for younger age groups. It features a full grain leather cover, raised seams, molded cushion cork and center, and 5% wool windings. It is an excellent choice for a youth practice ball at a lower price point. Official size and weight.

#762-903 ............... $47.95 per dozen

---

**CHAMPRO CML-100 PROFESSIONAL GAME BASEBALL**

This is our top of the line NFHS and college approved baseball that also meets major league specs. It features the most durable full grain leather cover, double cushion cork center, 5 ply wool windings, and regulation raised seams. It is an excellent high end practice ball as well as a college and high school game ball. Official size and weight.

#762-907 ............... $69.95 per dozen
BATTING GEAR

We believe in gear that lasts. That’s why we offer only the toughest, most well-built equipment we can find.

IRON MIKE™ BATTING HELMETS

Our NOCSAE approved batting helmets are terrific for practice or game use. They are molded from a durable high-impact ABS plastic and feature dual-density interior foam padding. The built in ponytail gap makes them perfect for long or short hair. Pre-drilled for optional facemasks. Youth and adult versions available in black, navy, red, and royal blue.

- Iron Mike™ Youth Helmet  #762-924  $25.00
- Iron Mike™ Adult Helmet  #762-925  $25.00

IRON MIKE™ BATTING HELMET FACEMASKS

Designed to fit exclusively on our Iron Mike™ Batting Helmets, the Iron Mike™ Batting Helmet Facemask is a precision welded, tempered steel frame which optimizes sight lines. Installs in minutes with a phillips head screwdriver. Includes a chin strap and screws.

- Iron Mike™ Facemask  #762-926  $15.00

IRON MIKE™ BATTER’S BOX MATS

Our batter’s box mats are 6’ x 12’ and made from a deluxe turf with a 5 mm shock absorbing cushion. All mats include painted-on home plates and batter’s box lines. Suitable for indoor or outdoor use. Available in green and clay.

- Batter’s Box Mat-Clay  #766-395  $329.00
- Batter’s Box Mat-Green  #766-394  $329.00

1.800.878.8228 | masterpitch.com
THE ORIGINAL TANNER TEE

The Original Tanner Tee set the standard for high end batting tees. Its unique design features a solid steel upright, a weighted base, and a hand-rolled rubber flex top which lets you feel the ball and not the tee. Even on a bad swing, the flex top will bounce right back into place and be ready for the next swing. It is adjustable from 26” to 43” and is easily assembled. The base features rounded edges, which makes it safe to throw in your bag and have available at all times.

Original Tanner Tee #762-912 .................. $79.95

THE HEAVY TANNER TEE

The Heavy Tanner Tee is the most durable tee on the market. It features the same unique hand-rolled rubber flex top and solid steel upright as the Original Tanner Tee, but has the added benefit of a 25 pound base. Once in place, this tee is not going anywhere, so you can focus all of your attention on your swing, and not tee placement. It is adjustable from 26” to 43” and is easily assembled. A convenient carry bag is included.

Heavy Tanner Tee #762-913 .................. $119.95

IRON MIKE™ CATCH-ALL NET

Our Iron Mike™ Catch-All Net can be used anywhere for baseball, softball, and golf. Whether hitting off a tee or doing soft toss, its large opening will be sure to keep the balls where you want them. Its 1/2” diameter fiberglass pole framing and high tenacity poly net construction is designed for years of use. Portable and easy to assemble, the unit includes an impact panel net, ground stakes, and a carry bag.

10’w x 6’h x 5’d

Catch-All Net #766-359 .................. $129.95
ONFIELD ACCESSORIES

Quality and confidence go hand-in-hand when you step up to the plate. Our goal is to help find the best products for your needs.

IRON MIKE™ BALL BUCKET

The Iron Mike™ Ball Bucket is designed to make your life on the field or in the cage a little bit easier. The six gallon bucket can hold five dozen baseballs or three dozen softballs. The included padded lid gives you a comfortable seat when you are doing soft toss or just need a break. Available with or without balls.

- Iron Mike Ball Bucket #762-910 ........ $24.95
- Bucket w/ 3 dz Yellow Dimpled Baseballs #762-950 ........ $95.00
- Bucket w/ 3 dz Yellow Dimpled Softballs #762-951 ........ $110.00
- Bucket w/ 3 dz Champro CBB-200 Baseballs #762-952 ........ $140.00

BALL CART

The perfect tool for throwing batting practice or infield practice. The large basket can hold approximately 300 baseballs or 200 softballs. Large wheels make it easy to move on any type of surface without fear of damaging the grass or turf. The durable powder coated frame provides a clean look. Easy to assemble.

- #762-911 .............. $179.00

RADAR GUN

An indispensable tool for training, this highly accurate hand-held radar gun is ideal for setting machine speeds and for on-field timing of pitchers. Measures from 10 to 200 MPH. Not recommended for game use.

- #762-434 .............. $129.00
IRON MIKE™ ANCHOR-STYLE INFIELD HARDWARE

Our anchor-style bases, home plates, and pitching rubbers are perfect for game or practice. Designed for permanent installation, the anchors feature rust-resistant, nickel-plated, triple-reinforced steel. Bases are made from heavy-duty polyurethane with reinforced side walls and a UV resistant rubber top that prevents metal spikes from slipping or puncturing the surface. The home plate and pitching rubber are both made with heavy-duty UV resistant rubber. A beveled black border is built into the home plate. Anchor hole plugs and assembly hardware are included. Available as a set or individually.

**Full Set (3 bases, home plate, and pitching rubber)**
#762-914 ............... $259.00

**Set of 3 bases**
#762-915 ............... $169.00

**Individual Base**
#762-916 ............... $69.95

**Home Plate**
#762-917 ............... $64.95

**Pitching Rubber**
#762-918 ............... $49.95

---

IRON MIKE™ SPIKE-STYLE INFIELD HARDWARE

Spike-style bases, home plates, and pitching rubbers are designed for a more temporary use. The bases are constructed from bonded polyurethane with a quilted PVC-coated nylon cover with a reinforced top. Two web straps with buckles for adjustments and 8” long spikes are provided for secure installation. The home plate and pitching rubber are made with heavy-duty UV resistant rubber. A beveled black border is built into the home plate. 5 nickel plated steel spikes are included for the home plate and 3 are included for the pitching rubber. Available as a set or individually.

**Full Set (3 bases, home plate, and pitching rubber)**
#762-919 ............... $95.95

**Set of 3 bases**
#762-920 ............... $58.95

**Individual Base**
#762-921 ............... $25.95

**5 Spike Home Plate**
#762-922 ............... $24.95

**3 Spike Pitching Rubber**
#762-923 ............... $19.95
PORTABLE PITCHING MOUNDS

When it’s game time, we can also help pitchers take the field. Our portable platforms and mounds are uniquely designed and certified Iron Mike™ tough.

IRON MIKE™ PORTABLE PRACTICE PLATFORMS AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES

The Iron Mike™ Portable Practice Platform is the top-of-the-line practice platform. It features a hollow body fiberglass design that makes it light weight without sacrificing durability. Suitable for indoor or outdoor use. Unique vents on all four sides allow air to flow below the mound and keep grass from wilting when used on real turf fields for extended periods. Includes the best turf available and a pitching rubber. Pre-drilled for the optional bolt-on wheel kit which allows for easy moving. Available in forest green, royal blue, red, white, and black. Not designed for use with metal cleats.

Collegiate/High School Version
48”w x 96”l x 10”h - 110 pounds
#762-930 .......... $1,195.00

Professional Version
54”w x 110”l x 10”h - 140 pounds
#762-931 .......... $1,495.00

10” Wheel Kit
#762-933 .......... $69.00

1800.878.8228 | masterpitch.com
IRON MIKE™ GAME MOUNDS
AVAILABLE IN THREE SIZES

These portable mounds are designed to take the place of an actual dirt mound for on-field game or practice use. Built from a high-grade rigid fiberglass shell and covered with the best turf available, they will withstand the heavy use of game situations while still keeping the shape and integrity of their landing surface. Can be used with metal or plastic cleats. Includes a pitching rubber. UV resistant. 5 year warranty on mound core. Tan turf only. Available in three sizes.

Adult Game Mound  #762-932 .......... $3,245.00
The most durable portable 10” high mound on the market.
Regulation size for 60’ 6” pitching distance. Designed for players 14 and older. 8’w x 12’l x 10’h. 325 pounds.

Junior Game Mound  #762-929 .......... $2,545.00
Great for players transitioning from a 6’h to a 10’h mound.
Features a 78”l landing area and is the optimal size for a 54’ pitching distance. 7’w x 10’l x 8’h. 275 pounds.

Youth Game Mound  #762-928 .......... $1,945.00
Regulation size 6’h mound for players age 9-14. Large surface area designed to accommodate youth players of all sizes.
7’w x 9’l x 6’h. 220 pounds.
PROTECTIVE SCREENS

Keep your players safe during practice with sturdy, reliable screens built to fit every training situation.

IRON MIKE™ STANDARD “L” SCREEN

The standard Iron Mike™ “L” Screen is an exclusive design that utilizes small diameter, heavy gauge pipe. The unique construction has the advantage of taking less direct hits and is extremely durable. It is easy to assemble and comes with a #60 weight pillow case style net. Rubber leg caps are provided for stability and shock absorption. 6’w x 7’h with a 3’ x 3’ cutout.

6’ x 7’ “L” Screen w/ #60 Weight Net   #766-353        $249.00
6’ x 7’ “L” Screen #60 Weight Net Only #766-354        $89.00

IRON MIKE™ DELUXE “L” SCREEN

The Deluxe Iron Mike™ “L” Screen is the heaviest duty “L” screen on the market. The key is a one piece upright section made of 1 3/8” od #40 gauge galvanized pipe with no welds. No welds means no weak points that can wear or break over time. With only four parts, it is the easiest “L” screen to assemble. A #60 weight pillow case style net and rubber footers for stability and shock absorption are included. 6’w x 7’h with a 3’ x 3’ cutout. Due to the one piece construction, this deluxe “L” screen must be shipped by truck line or picked up at our factory.

6’ x 7’ Deluxe “L” Screen w/ #60 Net   #766-360...$329.00
6’ x 7’ “L” Screen #60 Weight Net Only #766-354...$89.00

THE ARMADILLO “L” SCREEN

The Armadillo is a heavy 7’w x 7’h unit that features 2” black powder-coated steel tubing and a #60 weight pillow case style net. It is an excellent choice when you want a bigger screen than our standard and deluxe “L” screens. 7’w x 7’h with a 3 1/2’ x 3 1/2’ cutout. Included are rubber footers for shock absorption and stability, corner pads, and a bag.

7’ x 7’ Armadillo “L” Screen w/ #60 Net   #766-361...$349.00
7’ x 7’ “L” Screen #60 Weight Net Only   #766-369...$89.00
IRON MIKE™ STANDARD 7’ X 7’ PROTECTIVE SCREEN
IRON MIKE™ DELUXE 7’ X 7’ PROTECTIVE SCREEN

Perfect for any type of on-field use where you need to protect a player or coach. Just like our “L” Screens, the 7’ x 7’ Iron Mike™ Protective Screen is available in Standard and Deluxe versions. Both feature a #42 weight pillow case style net, easy assembly, and rubber footers for stability and shock absorption. The Deluxe version must be shipped by truck line or picked up at our factory.

7’ x 7’ Protective Screen w/ #42 Net  #766-357…$269.00
7’ x 7’ Deluxe Protective Screen w/ #42 Net  #766-362…$349.00
7’ x 7’ Protective Screen #42 Weight Net Only  #766-358…$89.00

IRON MIKE™ STANDARD 7’ X 7’ SOCK NET/SCREEN
IRON MIKE™ DELUXE 7’ X 7’ SOCK NET/SCREEN

Ideal for hitting tee and soft toss work in the basement, garage, or on the field. Just like our Iron Mike™ “L” Screens, the 7’ x 7’ Iron Mike™ Sock Net/Screen is available in Standard and Deluxe versions. Both feature a #42 weight pillow case style net with a large opening to catch the balls, easy assembly, and rubber footers for stability and shock absorption. The Deluxe version must be shipped by truck line or picked up at our factory.

7’ x 7’ #42 Sock Net/Screen  #766-363…$299.00
7’ x 7’ Deluxe #42 Sock Net/Screen  #766-364…$379.00
7’ x 7’ #42 Sock Net Only  #766-365…$119.00

IRON MIKE™ STANDARD 7’ X 7’ SOFTBALL SCREEN
IRON MIKE™ DELUXE 7’ X 7’ SOFTBALL SCREEN

Designed for the ultimate in softball pitcher protection, our 7’ x 7’ Iron Mike™ Softball Pitcher’s Protective Screen is available in Standard and Deluxe versions, just like our “L” Screens. Both feature a #42 weight pillow case style net with a 20”w x 24”h opening, easy assembly, and rubber footers for stability and shock absorption. The Deluxe version must be shipped by truck line or picked up at our factory.

7’ x 7’ Softball Pitcher’s Screen  #766-366…$299.00
7’ x 7’ Deluxe Softball Pitcher’s Screen  #766-367…$379.00
7’ x 7’ Softball Screen #42 Net Only  #766-368…$119.00
TUNNEL NETS & CAGES

Tunnel cages are one of our most versatile training items. They can be used for batting practice, pitching practice, soft toss, tee work, and countless other drills.

TUNNEL NETS
Our tunnel nets are designed for years of use at any level. They are made from a high density polyethylene which gives them all of the strength of nylon netting with the bonus of built in UV resistance and a lower price. This makes them ideal for indoor or outdoor use. All nets are black, square hung, and consist of 1 3/4” squares. We offer four standard sizes and weights. Custom sizes and weights are available.

CAGE FRAMES
The unique design of our cage frames leaves less sag in the net than any other frame on the market. Less sag in the net gives a much better look from the outside and a much better feel from the inside. The key is the number of arches. Instead of the normal three, we use five or six, depending on the length of the net. Our outdoor frames feature sleeves placed in the ground that do not need to be set in cement. Our indoor frames utilize flanged fittings that are bolted to the floor. Each cage frame includes the needed material to hang a net.
CUT-TO-ORDER NETTING

Whether you are wanting a single piece of netting for a backstop or a large custom-sized cage, we can take care of your special needs. No order is too big or too small. Call us for pricing and to discuss the best material for your needs.

CUSTOM CAGE AND NETTING ESTIMATES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

TUNNEL NETS & SUPPORT SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ITEM NUMBER</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12’h x 12’w x 55’l #42 Batting Cage Net</td>
<td>#762-440</td>
<td>$ 599.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Arch Support System for 12’h x 12’w x 55’l Tunnel Net</td>
<td>#762-441</td>
<td>$ 630.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12’h x 14’w x 55’l #36 Batting Cage Net</td>
<td>#762-447</td>
<td>$ 599.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Arch Support System for 12’h x 14’w x 55’l Tunnel Net</td>
<td>#762-448</td>
<td>$ 730.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12’h x 12’w x 70’l #36 Batting Cage Net</td>
<td>#762-446</td>
<td>$ 649.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Arch Support System for 12’h x 12’w x 70’l Tunnel Net</td>
<td>#762-128</td>
<td>$ 756.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12’h x 14’w x 70’l #36 Batting Cage Net</td>
<td>#762-444</td>
<td>$ 699.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Arch Support System for 12’h x 14’w x 70’l Tunnel Net</td>
<td>#762-445</td>
<td>$ 856.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE-STANDING BATTLING CAGE DOOR

Our free-standing batting cage door is designed to bolt to a concrete floor and give a sturdy entrance into the cage. It is heavily constructed and very easy to assemble and install.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ITEM NUMBER</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24” Free-Standing Door</td>
<td>#762-456</td>
<td>$295.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36” Free-Standing Door</td>
<td>#762-457</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUT-TO-ORDER NETTING

Whether you are wanting a single piece of netting for a backstop or a large custom-sized cage, we can take care of your special needs. No order is too big or too small. Call us for pricing and to discuss the best material for your needs.
GUARDS, COVERS, & PADDING

From the field to the fences, we’ve got you covered. And if you have special needs, please don’t hesitate to call.

IRON MIKE™ MACHINE GUARD

Even though our machines are heavily built, we always recommend protecting them from direct hits. Our machine guard is designed to do just that. It is 4’w x 6’h and consists of a heavy duty pipe framework, two legs that extend under the machine to keep it in place, and a #42 weight net. Nothing will give your machine better protection.

Machine Guard  #762-218...$325.00
Machine Guard Replacement Net  #762-208...$35.00

IRON MIKE™ MACHINE COVERS

• Help Extend Life of Machine
• Made of Heavy, Waterproof Nylon
• Full Length Coverage
• Custom Fitted

MP5 Cover  #762-560...$155.00
MP4/MP6 Cover  #762-561...$199.00

CAGE SAVERS

Heavy duty, reinforced, vinyl coated polyester tarp to protect the netting in your cage. Grommets are securely installed on all corners. 5’w x 7’h

22 oz in Green, Royal Blue, and Red with White Target  #762-944......$109.95

30 oz in Black w/ Orange Target or 30 oz in Navy or Royal Blue w/ Yellow Target  #762-945......$129.95
FENCE PADS

Safe Foam Padding
Add protection on to any pole, rail, or chain link fence top 2" or less in diameter. Padding is 3/4" thick with an extra-durable Toughskin coating. Sold in 8' lengths. Pre-split for easy installation. Available in red, navy blue, royal blue, sky blue, black, green, yellow, purple, and grey.

Safe Foam Padding #762-935...$39.95 per 8' Section

Rail Padding
Premium 18 oz nylon covering with grommets spaced every 8" for lacing. Fits any pole, rail, or chain link fence top 2" or less in diameter. Sold by the foot with 1" or 2" thick foam. Maximum length is 18'. Available in white, grey, tan, black, maroon, red, orange, yellow, kelly green, medium green, midnight green, navy, royal blue, sky blue, purple, gold, and charcoal.

Rail Padding w/ 1" Foam #762-936.....$13.95 per foot
Rail Padding w/ 2" Foam #762-937.....$14.95 per foot

Fence Cap
Protect your players against injury from the top of any chain link fence while making your ballpark look great. Yellow, green, or black corrugated plastic tubing. Rolls are pre-slit for easy installation.

Fence Cap - 100' Section #762-938...$119.95
Fence Cap - 250' Section #762-939...$199.95

WINDSCREEN

Our windscreen is made from an extremely durable 9 oz knitted polyethylene which gives it the beauty, feel, and longevity of premium vinyl at a fraction of the price. It has a 78% density rating and will not absorb water. All sides are hemmed with a heavy-duty selavage edge and grommets every 12". Comes with a 7-year warranty. Sold in 6' and 9' heights. Standard colors are black, green, and navy blue.

Windscreen in Black or Green
6'  #762-940......$4.25 per linear foot
9'  #762-941......$4.75 per linear foot

Windscreen in Navy Blue
6'  #762-942......$5.75 per linear foot
9'  #762-943......$6.50 per linear foot
COMMITTED TO QUALITY FOR OVER 65 YEARS

At Master Pitching Machine, we've always put the focus on what we do best—offering first-class pitching machines, training gear and batting cage equipment. That's why our products are recognized worldwide as the finest available. Every machine is hand built by a staff averaging over 25 years experience designing, manufacturing, and servicing equipment that is built to last.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Please call us at 1.800.878.8228 to place an order. Prices shown are subject to change without notice and do not include taxes or shipping. Please call for a shipping quote. Orders must be paid in full before shipping. Credit cards, wire transfer, cashier’s checks, and money orders are accepted. Orders shipped within Missouri will be subject to Missouri sales tax laws.

Orders needing to be shipped by freight line will be routed by the most economical carrier. When possible, delivery will be made with lift gate service. If a lift gate is not available, customer will be responsible for unloading equipment. Customer is also responsible for moving equipment to its final destination.

Damage of any kind should be noted with the driver upon delivery. Returns will only be accepted with prior authorization.

Master Pitching Machine
1.800.878.8228 | 816.452.0228 | Fax 816.452.7581
4200 N.E. Birmingham Road, Kansas City, MO 64117
masterpitch.com